Postmarketing evaluation of drugs. Actual efficacy, population exposed and impact on public health.
Round table no. 2 was devoted to the postmarketing evaluation of drugs. The debates involved both the questions posed by postmarketing evaluation and the methods for responding to them. The major categories of questions likely to be posed are as follows: efficacy in actual situations; safety in actual situations; prognostic factors and patients responding; place in the therapeutic strategy; impact on the healthcare care system; the 'joined' population (those who actually obtain benefit); and drug utilisation review. In addition, the methodological approaches have been divided into three categories: the experimental approach, the observational approach and the modelling approach. Each of these methodological approaches has been qualified with respect to each of the questions. The objective was neither to establish a classification of the methods according to the level of proof, nor to propose methodological formulae. Instead, the participants applied themselves to describe the strengths and the limits of the different methods for each of the questions in turn. The debates then focused on the process of identification of pertinent questions and appropriate methods. In this context, the round-table participants applied an analysis of the current system of postmarketing study projects and formulated some propositions for their improvement. Finally, the place of existing databases in the postmarketing evaluation was discussed and the participants emphasised the importance of initiating a very detailed assessment of the information that could be provided by such databases before instituting ad hoc studies.